
Artist: SCOTTY MCCREERY
Song: “5 MORE MINUTES”
Creators used the “BoundToFallingInLove” CapCut template to share 
a person, pet, or moment they wish they could spend just a little more 
time with. The template, which has been used 11.3K times, added 
a dramatic effect to creators’ videos, with a uniform look across all 
posts in the campaign.
@carson.roney 🔗  |   @skyehtichcock 🔗  |  @alliahharmo 🔗

OUR PROJECTS : 
Projects below are listed from most recent to oldest.

CapCut is a video editing app owned by TikTok’s parent company Bytedance. 
Creators can use the app’s pre-made templates, sounds, and automated AI-
powered tools to simplify the editing process for their video content across 
all of their social media channels.
CapCut is climbing the U.S. app store charts with over 200 million monthly 
active users. What is CapCut, why are creators using it, and why should you 
care? Click here to learn more.
Check out some of our CapCut campaigns below:

Artist: SAM HUNT
Song: “NOTHING LASTS FOREVER”
In the theme of “Nothing Lasts Forever,” creators gave their audiences tips 
from their own life experience. Creators shared their advice for staying in-the-
moment using a text overlay and the “Velocity!” CapCut template (10.8k uses) 
to display the important moments that aren’t worth missing. This template 
offers an easy way to share a simple video with emotional impact.
@shahnta_hoare 🔗  |   @mamaruppert 🔗   |   @gabriellamichelle_ 🔗
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https://h5.capcut.net/magic/eco/runtime/release/630dfd66a0a28903c74be299?appType=capcut&magic_page_no=1&start_page=magic-pages%2Fcompb570ay91e99u%2Findex%20BoundToFallingInLove
https://songfluencer.com/case-studies/2023/06/09/our-projects-capcut/#scottymccreery
https://songfluencer.com/case-studies/2023/06/09/our-projects-capcut/#scottymccreery
https://songfluencer.com/case-studies/2023/06/09/our-projects-capcut/#scottymccreery
https://songfluencer.com/
https://songfluencer.com/media/2023/06/21/what-is-capcut/
https://www.capcut.com/template-detail/7164576778357476613?use_new_ui=1&template_id=7164576778357476613&enter_from=template_detail&share_token=D3EBF1DA-AB44-403D-93EF-C0AD6B7BC57F&platform=copy_link&region=US&language=en&is_copy_link=1%20Velocity!
https://songfluencer.com/case-studies/2023/06/09/our-projects-capcut/#samhunt
https://songfluencer.com/case-studies/2023/06/09/our-projects-capcut/#samhunt
https://songfluencer.com/case-studies/2023/06/09/our-projects-capcut/#samhunt
https://songfluencer.com
https://www.facebook.com/songfluencer/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC3wekv7An5BLKpiqVo7x9jQ
http://twitter.com/songfluencer
https://www.linkedin.com/company/songfluencer
https://www.instagram.com/songfluencer/
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Artist: FEID
Song: “CHORRITO PA LAS ANIMAS”
Creators use the extremely popular “VelociTY ”  
CapCut Template to deliver an interesting transition-to-slow-motion 
effect to their audience. Although this track did not inspire the 164.2M 
uses of the ‘Velocity’ CapCut Template, the objective was to take over 
the CapCut trend and make it the ‘must use’ sound of the template.
@unailiarte 🔗  |   @gemelasortega 🔗   |   @laurasofiadepende 🔗

Artist: BABYFACE RAY
Song: “RON ARTEST”
Creators had the option to use one of two templates. The “Velocity 
template ” has 618k uses to date, and adds a strobe and slow 
motion effect to users’ videos. The “My Album” template simulates the 
look of going through the creator’s photo album on their phone, and it 
has 5.1M uses to date. The two CapCut templates helped creators to 
vary their content and have the freedom to create personally branded 
content using the Babyface Ray track on two popular templates.
@elwaters 🔗  |   @jackhewsonn 🔗   |   @cooljake_48 🔗

Artist: REDDIT
Song: “A BEAUTIFUL MESS”
Creators used the CapCut template “My 2022 in 60 Photos” to show 
their fans a fast photo collage of their favorite moments of 2022.
This worked so well with the new year trend because the inherent use 
of the template (with 23.8M uses) made it easy for creators to upload 
all your 60 photos easily instead of having to ingest 1 by 1 through the 
TikTok app’s video editor.
 @toomuchmariaaa 🔗   |   @darlaeliza 🔗   |   @mattiesbasement 🔗
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https://songfluencer.com/
https://songfluencer.com
https://www.facebook.com/songfluencer/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC3wekv7An5BLKpiqVo7x9jQ
http://twitter.com/songfluencer
https://www.linkedin.com/company/songfluencer
https://www.instagram.com/songfluencer/
https://h5.capcut.net/magic/eco/runtime/release/630dfd66a0a28903c74be299?appType=capcut&magic_page_no=1&start_page=magic-pages%2Fcompb570ay91e99u%2Findex%20Velocity%20%E2%9D%A4%EF%B8%8F%E2%80%8D%F0%9F%94%A5
https://songfluencer.com/case-studies/2023/06/09/our-projects-capcut/#feid
https://songfluencer.com/case-studies/2023/06/09/our-projects-capcut/#feid
https://songfluencer.com/case-studies/2023/06/09/our-projects-capcut/#feid
https://www.capcut.com/watch/7189658198754807066?use_new_ui=0&template_id=7189658198754807066&enter_from=template_detail&share_token=A24FB766-A7EA-4581-B45C-2DFE3CD95811&platform=copy_link&region=US&language=en&is_copy_link=1
https://www.capcut.com/watch/7189658198754807066?use_new_ui=0&template_id=7189658198754807066&enter_from=template_detail&share_token=A24FB766-A7EA-4581-B45C-2DFE3CD95811&platform=copy_link&region=US&language=en&is_copy_link=1
https://www.capcut.com/watch/7131371634845322502?use_new_ui=0&template_id=7131371634845322502&enter_from=template_detail&share_token=D08CD0F1-79E4-48DA-9CAA-A6398B0B4A6D&platform=copy_link&region=US&language=en&is_copy_link=1
https://songfluencer.com/case-studies/2023/06/09/our-projects-capcut/#babyfaceray
https://songfluencer.com/case-studies/2023/06/09/our-projects-capcut/#babyfaceray
https://songfluencer.com/case-studies/2023/06/09/our-projects-capcut/#babyfaceray
https://h5.capcut.net/magic/eco/runtime/release/630dfd66a0a28903c74be299?appType=capcut&magic_page_no=1&start_page=magic-pages%2Fcompb570ay91e99u%2Findex%20My%202022%20in%2060%20photos
https://songfluencer.com/case-studies/2023/06/09/our-projects-capcut/#reddit
https://songfluencer.com/case-studies/2023/06/09/our-projects-capcut/#reddit
https://songfluencer.com/case-studies/2023/06/09/our-projects-capcut/#reddit

